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One-Two-GoÂ isÂ your key to a successful Vienna Trip! Weintroduce you to one of the

mostcharming cities in the world, famous for itsmagnificent churches, palaces,Â lively squares,

outstanding art galleries,museums, wonderful food, and excitingÂ shops. We provide you with a

guideto fall in love with! A guide full ofÂ breathtaking high definitionpictures, exciting sightseeing

options, helpfulÂ insider advice, detailedinfo on how to get easily and quickly from A to B, aÂ variety

of the best accommodation,and everything else needed to ensure you willÂ have the greatest time

ofyour life.InsideÂ the One-Two-Go "UltimateGuide"Introductionto Vienna&apos;s HistoryÂ to get

abetter understandingÂ of the city&apos;s vibeVienna&apos;s top25Â AttractionsÂ (withadvice on

"must see" or optional ) to get the most out ofÂ yourvisit - no matter how long you stay in ViennaA

DetailedMap of ViennaÂ with all ourtop 25 attractions pinned on it (gives you a better idea of how

toÂ planyour day!)InsiderAdviceÂ on allÂ attractions,transport options, and accommodation to

ensure you will always be aÂ stepahead!More than 200BreathtakingÂ High Definition PicturesÂ on

all sights, hotels and the tastiest localÂ foodsMultiple Mapsplus a Bird&apos;sÂ eye viewÂ of

eachsightseeing spot (it has never been easier to find whatÂ you&apos;re lookingfor)We show

youhowÂ toÂ access all 50 points of interests by metro (in Vienna you are never far fromÂ a metro

stop)Usefulinformation for eachÂ site of interest;Â e.g. opening times / entrance fee/ how to get

thereAdditionalonline mapsÂ forÂ thenew, more convenient way to explore the cityAÂ taster of

some ofthe most important Vienna attractionsThe HistoricCenter,Â fullÂ of gorgeous imperial

baroquearchitecture!The ViennaState OperaÂ House,Â whereguides will show you around inside

the Opera House!SchÃ¶nbrunnPalace,Â by farÂ Vienna&apos;s most popular

touristdestination!Museum ofFine Arts,Â is onÂ the same level as other top artmuseums such as the

Louvre in Paris!The ViennaRathaus,Â theÂ space in front of the hall is fullof events, concerts and

ice-skating inÂ winter!The JesuitChurch,Â whenÂ you walk in you will know that youjust found a true

jewel!Stephansdom,Â the mostÂ recognizable landmark of Vienna!ViennaHofburg

ImperialÂ Palace,Â feelthe same atmosphere as in the famous Palace

ofÂ Versailles!BelvederePalace andÂ Museum,Â feellike Prince or Princess in this amazing castle,

garden andÂ museum!The ViennaPrater and FerrisÂ Wheel,Â take a ride and enjoy the view over

the roofs of Vienna!Stephansplatz,Â the perfectÂ spot to begin your exploration of the

city!Kaerntnerstrasse,Â theÂ Kaerntner Shopping Street in Vienna has existed sinceancient

RomanÂ times!Local FoodSpecialtiesÂ don&apos;t missVienna&apos;s tasty food options!
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ONE-TWO-GO Vienna guides have everything you need to learn about the city you plan to visit.

ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a surprisingly effective, user-friendly and well-organized guide. I find his books so helpful

in trip arrangement, have found some great ideas from this book. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a comprehensive

guide that starting with history, highlights, what to see, where to go, where to stay and where to eat.

It organized intelligently for the traveler, and provides a different touring options and map of

information to drive interesting the particular sights you want to see. If you are planning on spending

just a few days in Vienna, then this guide is one of the best to use for planning your Vienna trip

before you go.

This was a great resource for planning my trip to Vienna, but it was not comprehensive enough to

use on its own. The best part was that the book included the metro stop at every attraction so you

would know how to get there. The most annoying part was the lack of maps. It really had one map in

the entire book and it wasn't super detailed.

Comprehensive guide to the city of Vienna. The subway stops were invaluable for finding



attractions.Color pictures were very helpful as well.

Simple, like one , two three. Doesn't go into detail, but give you a simple, achievable plan for a few

days. I , actually, book one of recommended hotels prior to reading it. It makes me think, the

recommendations are probably make sense.

The directions along with web connections are great. Great pictures too! I didn't need the all the

hotel reviews, but others may find them helpful.

Great insights.

Helpful.

This book is great for those traveling on a budget and those who aren't. The problem I had was that

I'm staying with friends and therefore not in need of public transport or hotel information, so much of

the book didn't really apply to me. That's the only reason I gave 4 stars. The information about each

place is definitely great and useful information. The pictures show the amazing architecture and art.

For the price this book is a great asset.
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